
ANNEX II 

SIFB Communiqué in connection with Registration of sugarcane planters for Crop 
2022 
 

The SIFB is currently undergoing registration for crop 2022. A press communiqué has 
been released by the Sugar Insurance Fund Board (SIFB) regarding same. The SIFB 
wishes to inform all small planters who have less than 300 hectares of sugarcane 
plantation that due to sanitary measures related to Covid-19, registration of sugar 
cane planters by the SIFB for Crop 2022 will be done automatically based on the 
information collected during registrations for Crop 2021.  

 

The SIFB is sending each planter their respective registration card (for Crop 2022) by 
post as from 30 April 2022.  These cards are being sent to planters who had already 
registered themselves for crop 2021 and who have no changes regarding the area 
which they had planted during year 2021 and the crops that shall be harvested for 
Crop 2022. 

 

The SIFB wishes to inform that new planters who have newly planted sugarcane fields 
that shall be harvested this year (Crop 2022), that if ever there are any changes 
regarding the area of their fields or cane which have been planted during year 2021 
and also for those planters whose registration were not renewed automatically and 
who have an extent of cane plantation, they can visit or contact the following SIFB sub-
offices located in the FSC building as mentioned below: 
 

1. FSC Union Park -  677 8591       

2. FSC Rivière du Rempart - 409 0757 

3. FSC Bon Accueil - 418 5678 / 4185679 

4. FSC St Pierre - 433 2494 

5. FSC Beau Champ - 417 7043 

 

A letter of invitation to register planters has been sent to those planters who were not 
registered for Crop 2021 if they intend to register for crop 2022.  Registration after the 
31st May 2022 is subject to late registration fee.  

 

For further assistance, kindly contact SIFB regional offices. 


